
POLITICIANS' PICNIC

TO BE HELD TODAY

Republicans Have Best of It

at Enumclaw.

RIVALS WILL BE BUSY

Democrats Will Be Closeted With
County Committee Working on

Ticket During Outing.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. . (Spe-
cial.) From every corner of the state
the politicians who are seeking office
and those who are interested in others
who are doing the running will trek
out to Enumclaw tomorrow to attend
the annual picnic of south end farm
ers.

The Enumclaw picnic, an affair now
more than 15 years old, is the most
attractive of the summer gatherings
in the country, insofar as politicians
are concerned. Last year there were
nearly 6000 in attendance and this
year it is expected the Saturday and
Sunday crowds will be fully as large.

Republican politicians have some-
thing of an advantage over the demo-
crats in attending the Enumclaw pic-
nic, for the republicans are formally
entered in their primary races, while
the democrats have yet to qualify.

Republicans to Be Out.
While the republicans will be out

among the farmers and the city vis-
itors tomorrow, democratic hopefuls
will be closeted with the democratic
county committee putting the finish-
ing touches on a county ticket tnai
will be filled during the coming
wvck. Some of the rs among
the democrats, though, wl'.l get out
to Enumclaw.

The Enumclaw programme will in-

clude everything that goes with a
farmers' picnic, from
stump speeches to foot races. There
will be a row of concession booths,
exhibitions cf prize-vlnr.in- g country
produce and a lot of lunch baskets.
But tin fun the politicians enjoy Is
the sporting events which are care-
fully arranged to entrap every poli-
tician of high or low degree and every
style of architecture.

Politicians Vie in Dash.
But f ir the fact that he stubbed his

toe and fell over a root of a sturdy
fir tree. ra.i Landon would hold the
politicians' record for the 100-yar- d

dash at Enumclaw. He was in front
of the bunch last year, but finished
the race on his ear. a circumstance
that a bard of arbitration is pre
pared to rule tomorrow marred his
.record last year. The race will be
run off either Saturday or Sunday.

As many of the state and congres
sional candidates as can get to Enum-
claw will be there tomorrow for the
day's enjoyment. In the old days
visitors had to drive out In farm wag-
ons, but now they can reach the
grounds by automobiles over paved
roads or can travel in comfort by
railway" train or automobile bus.
However, there will be a big gather-
ing of farm City visitors
can find the picnic grounds easily,
for it Is hard by Lou Smith's old
farm.

Democratic Leaders Busy.
Democratic leaders may get out to

Sunday's picnic, but they have a lot
of business on hand tomorrow, state
Chairman George F. Christensen. who
is in Taeoma today in consultation
with National Committeeman A. R.
Titlow, will be here tomorrow to con-
sult with the democratic county com-
mittee on' plans to fill the county
ticket.

'C. D. Fullen, chairman of the coun-
ty committee, said today virtually allplaces on the county and most of thelegislative ticket are agreed on, but
some holes will be plugged up at a
meeting which will follow the King
County Democratic- - club's luncheongathering Saturday. The candidates
will file their declarations next week
State Chairman Christensen has calleda conference of state leaguers Sun
day to make certain that the entire
ticket is filled. The first congres
sional district problem probably will
oe soivea tomorrow.

Hegistratlon Is ,ot Heavy.
Reports from country districts indi

cate that registration for the pri
manes is not as heavy as had been
anticipated. In Seattle, where a mu
nicipal campaign brought out a heavy
registration early in the year, there
is very little rush of nw voters to
qualify.

Registration for the primaries
closes August 24 in both city andcountry. An especial appeal has been
made to country voters to register
during the next two weeks. The non-
partisan league has been canvassing
its membership for registration, butrepublican leaders do not believe
their committeemen have been as ac-
tive in getting out the republican
vote. Emphasis on registration will
be laid at the Enumclaw picnic.
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EIGHT HITS VXD XIXK RIXS
MADE OFF HILL IX XIXT1I

Vancouver and Victoria Split Two
Ciames Seattle Xoscs Taeoma

Out by 3 to 1.

YAKIMA. Wash.. Aug. 6. Spokan
made eight hits and nine runs off
Hill in the third inning today an
tvon from Yakima. 15 to 6. Fishe
ana uingiardi nit out home runs.
After the slaughter in the third Bar
nabe. center fielder, pitched the gam
for the locals. Easter was give
splendid support and pulled out
several bad positions. He was un
steady and walked six men. Th
series now stands - and 2. Score

R. H. E. R. H. E
Spokane 15 17 2Yakima t 11 2

Batteries Easter and Fisher; Hill.
Barnabe and Cadman.

T

Vancouver 3-- 3, Victoria 2-- 7.

VAXCOLTBR, B. C. Aug. 6. Van-
couver and Victoria today divided a
double-heade- r, Vancouver winning the
afternoon game, 3 to 2. and Victoria
winning the evening contest, 7 to 3.
The score:

First game
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

J'ictoria. . . . 2 5 21Vancouver. .3 S 1

Batteries Collins and Cunningham:
Ttapp and Patterson.

trecond game
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

Vancouver.. 3 7 3Victoria . . . . 7 8 0
Batteries Hoagland. Johnson, Mai

lory and Patterson; James and Land.

Seattle 5, Taeoma 4.
TACOMA. Wash,

turned the tables
and won. & to 4.

Aug. 6. Seattle
on Taeoma today
The Tigers made
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Two different feminine types oa the Peonies
left), Jeadlnar mmu of Trailed Three,

of "Awsy does Prudence."

TODAYiJ FI1.M FEATl'RES
Peoples Billie Burke, "Away

Goes Prudence;" "Trailed by
Three."

Liberty Doris May and Doug-
las MacLean, "Let's 'Be Fash-
ionable."

Rivoli Bessie Barriscale,"Llfe'a
Twist."

Columbia Hobart Bosworth.
"Under the Surface."

Majestic: George Walsh, "The
Dead Line."

Star Will Rogers. "Jes Call
Me Jim."

Circle Charles Ray, "Paris
Green."

Globe Eugene O'Brien, "Sealed
Hearts."

WO stellar attractions are sched
uled to open today at the Peoples
theater. Thev are "Away Goes

Prudence." starring dainty Billie
Burke, and "Trailed by Three," with
Stuart Holmes. Wilfred Lytell and
Frankie Mann in the leading roles.

"Trailed by Three". Is a story of a
marvelous collection of south sea
island pearls, stolen by a false claim
ant to the throne Irom the prince
who owns them. A missionary's
daughter, pretty, charming and
courageous, forms not only the ro-
mantic interest of the story but proves
to be the Inspiration for much of the
fight put up by the rightful owners
of the gems. Wilfred Lytell, younger
brother of Bert, has a prominent part
in the cast and is of Interest, all aside
from his own worth, because of the
remarkable resemblance to his famous
brother.

After playing on the legitimate
stage for several months, beautiful
Billie Burke appears with unusual

uccess in her latest photoplay, "Away
Goes Prudence."

Mss Burke's comedy, powers were
ever shown to better advantage than

the role of Prudence Thorne, a
aring society girl who prefers flying

her sweetheart s attentions and is
rough, to her senses through a kid-api-

arranged by him.
The flying scenes are quite In- -

eresting and Miss Burke wears a
eather coat belonging to a girl friend

who saw service In France, and the
rousers and helmet of a French ace.

Percy Marmanil her leading man.
Others in the cast Include Dorothy
Walters, Charles Lane, Maude Turner
Gordon, Bradley Parker and Albert
Hackett. Josephine Lovett wrote the
tory and the continuity was the work

of Kathryne Stuart. John S. Robert-
son was the director.

breiron-Mad- e Pictures Shown.
Two Oregon-mad- e motion pictures,

replete with familiar scenes from
Portland and the Deschutes valley.
were shown last night at the Colum
bia theater by the American Lifeo- -
graph company, under the auspices of
the Associated Industries. The play
house was crowded with members of
the chamber of commerce, to whom
invitations had been issued.

'The Scarlet Tide," a big Ameri
canization play with a setting in the
timber country around Bend, was
the main picture. This starred Jean
Hersholt. as the radical who reformed
himself, Carol Holloway and Lee Hill.

11 of Los Angeles. Prominent parts
were also taken by Broderick O'Far-rel- l,

William Dills and Mary Edgett
Baker, members of local stock com
panies.

Interiors were all made In this city
and the exteriors were taken last
spring at Bend. Beautiful views of
Benham falls and the timbered areas
added much to the photography. One
of the mostspectacular scenes was
the burning of a log caoin on me
bank of the Deschutes river.

'Paul's First Kiss." the other pic
ture shown with the feature film.

ducing two runs, but they nnisnea
one tally shy. McKay pitched good
ball, while errors behind Killeen let
in three runs. The score:

R. H. E. K. n. r,.
Seattle 8 OiTacoma. . . . 4 3

Batteries McKay and tioiman,
Killeen and Stevens.

RIDLEY AND BAIRD BOX DRAW

Johnny McCarthy Wins Decision
Over Speedball Hayden.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. , Bud
Ridley, bantamweight, and Earl
Baird." Seattle featherweight," fought
four-roun- to a draw here tonight- -

The men weighed in at 123 pounds.
Johnny McCarthy, welterweight of
San Francisco, won a referee's de
cision over Speedball Hayden of
Arizona in the first round of a sched-
uled four-roun- d bout.

McCarthy knocked down Hayden
twice and the referee stopped the
fight. Dave Shade of San Francisco
won a referee's decision over Charles
McCarthy, a Canadian. In a four-roun- d

lightweight match.

UMPIRE HIT, NOSE TWEAKED

Seattle First Sacker Fined flOO
and Suspended for Season.

TACOMA. Wash.,' Aug. 6 A. J.
Hesse, first baseman for the Seattle
club of the Pacific International Base
ball league, was fined $100. the limit.
and suspended from th league fori
the balance of the season by Louis H.
Burnett, league president. Hesse was
discharged because he tweaked Urn- -
Dire Entries' nose and punched his
face during a ball game yesterday be-

tween Seattle and Taeoma.
Hesse also faces trial in justice

court on a charge of disorderly con
duct. He ' was arrested on Mayor
Riddell's order at the ball park.

Miss Collett "Wins by 2 Tp.
NEW LONDON. Conn.. Aug. . Miss

Glenna Collett of Providence. R. I..
defeated Miss Elaine Rosenthal of the

rally in the ninth, four hits pro- - j Ravinslo Countryclub ot Chicago in

f
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today, Prances Mann
md Blllle Burke, star

1

was sixth or the Keefe comedy
series. The unique feature was that
nature was reversed and men took
the effeminate parts while the women
exhibited more masculine tastes.

THE 1920

i Screen Gossip,
The passing of Lieutenant Omar

Locklear, former government flyer and
aviator movie star of "The Great Air
Robbery," a Universal production

i

shown recently at the Rlvoll theater,
marks the passing of a hero. His
plane in which he and his pal and
pilot. Lieutenant Milt Elliott, were
executing spectacular night airflights
for a coming photoplay, fell Monday
night like a flaming meteor from a
height of 2000 feet. Both met Instant
death. Spectators and there were a
number of cameramen among them
who photographed the entire event
declared that the plane seemed to be
in perfect control. The accident, they
believed, occurred because the avia-
tors were blinded by the glare of the
rockets and great pyrotechnic display
which Locklear had been setting off,
and that the distance to the ground
was misjudged.

"The Great Air Robbery." the one
big Locklear production to be shown
in Portland, had for its chief
"thriller" a leap made in midair by
the lieutenant from one plane to an-
other. Somersaults, wild dives and
swift landings were among the aviat-
ing stunts shown in this photoplay.
Its plot centered about the attempt to
gain possess'on of United States mail
carried in a government plane
manned by Lieutenants Locklear and
Elliott. One of the ways In which
the Portland theater advertised the
picture was by night air trips during
whch the plane was lighted and the
local aviators set off fireworks. It
was a similar although more preten-
tious stunt which caused the accident
Monday night.

Locklear and Elliott were In Port
land about three weeks ago, the
guests of C..W. Koerner at the loca
Universal exchange.

Violet Hemlng, star of "Every- -
woman" recently shown at the Colum
bia, and of "Three Faces East," one of
Portland's sprli.g road ehows, is visit
ing relatives in England.

Jack Pickford and his wife, Olive
Thomas, are planning a two months'
visit in Europe.

'

John Steppllng will support Nazi-mov- a

in her new Metro production,
"Madame Peacock." This has beenpurchased by Jinsen & Von Herberg
and booked for showing at the Colum-
bia in October.

Mabel Normand, in "Head Over
Heels." will appear as a member of
an acrobatic troupe. Mltzi Hajos ap-
peared in Portland last winter in per-
son with this production.

Tom Santschi has completed his
first two-re- el western, "Beyond the
Trail."

May Allison is to appear In "The
Marriage of William Ashe," which
will bear the Metro brand.

Rudolpho Valentino has been signed
to enact the leading male role in
"The Four Horsemen of the Apoca-
lypse."

Sir James Barrie is coming to
America in the fall to aid in the pro- -
auction of "Peter Pan" as a Para-
mount picture.

'
Priscilla Dean's next screen story,

following "Outside the Law," will be
John Colton's story, "The Cat That
Walked Alone."

Melville McDowell has an important
role In the second Clermont picture
"Beyond the Cross Roads," which will
be released soon.

the final round of the Shenecossett
women's golf tournament on the links
at Eastern Point today. Miss Collett
won by 2 up.

TAXI DRIVER DIES

FOLLOWING SMASHUP

Death of Ray Connors to Be
Investigated Tonight.

CHILD IS RESTING EASILY

L. Comlni Released on 9100 Bail
After Being Arrested for

"Reckless Driving.

Roy Connors, taxi driver, who was
seriously injured as the result of belong struck by an automobile driven
by Ralph Brady at Broadway and
Stark streets last Saturday, died yes-
terday at St. Vincent's hospital. The
body was turned over to Coroner
Smith and an inquest will be held to-
night In an effort to fix the responsi-
bility for the man's death.Investigator Freiberg, who made an
Investigation of the accident, an-
nounced that Brady, who lives at 495
Alblna avenue, would be arrested In
connection with the case. Connors
sustained several broken ribs and in-

ternal Injuries which resulted in his
death.

Brady Reported Speeding.
Witnesses of the accident said that.Brady, who was driving a machine

which he had rented at George Smith'sgarage. Third and Glisan streets, was
driving at a high rate of speed at
the time of the accident. He is declar-
ed to have driven up Broadway ata rate of' thirty miles an hour, andto have turned on Stark, going abouta miles an hour.

Connors was 27 years of ace. and
lived at the Vernon hotel.

Marjorie Savage, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Savage, 698
east Thirty-sixt- h street north, whowas struck by an automobile drivenby Robert Newman, 127 East Thir-
teenth street north at east Twenty-fir- st

and East Glisan streets Thurs
day night, was reported to be resting
wen at tot. Vincents hospital lastnight, although still In a critical
condition.

The little girl was operated on yes- -
teraay in the effort to save her life.
She suffered a fracture at the base
of her skull.

Inquiry to Be Made.
Mr. Newman said the little girl

was playing and ran out In front of
the machine from behind another car.
Investigator Freiberg said he would
make an Investigation of the case
an attempt to fix responsibility.

With the understanding that the
relatives of George N. Pattisonfatally injured in an automobile ac-
cident last Sunday evening would filecharges which will probably result
in a grand jury Investigation against
Mrs. M. Bernard. - Ramapo hotel,
driver of the machine which struck
tne car in which Pattison was riding, the traffic bureau announcedyesterday that it would not filecharges against the woman.

Mrs. Bernard was blamed for the
accident, which resulted in the man's
death, by a coroner's jury Thursday
nignt.

Two Hart in Sraanhup.
L. Comlni of The Dalles, driver of

an automobile which collided with
a delivery car at Sixth and Columbia
streets Wednesday night, resulting
in the Injury of two passengers in
his machine, will have a hearing in
the municipal court on a charge of
reck leS driving, Saturday. He was
released on 100 --bail, following hisarrest by Investigators Freiberg andTuny, of the traffic bureau.

Comini struck a delivery rig driven
by Mark Isreal. 401 Sixth street. He
is said to have been driving 35 miles
an hour at the time. .

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Jerman. 528
Columbia street, were thrown out
of Comini's machine and injured as

result of the collision.

GUARD RIFLEMEN CCWETE

Colorado and Ohio Small Arms
Teams Hold Top Places.

CAMP PERRY. O., Augr. 6. Colo
rado and Ohio rifle teams held top
places among the national guard
teams in today's events of the small
arms firing: school. In the civilian
rifle contests teams from Michigan
Arizona, Iowa, Massachusetts. Indi-
ana, Minnesota, Montana and Florida
were in the lead. The scores show
that the civilian teams are leading
th guardsmen on the pistil firing,
with New Mexico. Minnesota and
Rhode Island holding first places,
and Oregon. Minnesota and Texas
ranking higji on the soldiers list.

Trapshooting events will open to-
morrow under the direction of 15. R,
Galvin of the American Trapshooting
association.

St. Paul Printers Win Title.
ST. PALL, Minn., Aug. 6. St. Paul

this afternoon won the printers' na
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tional baseball championship, defeat-
ing Detroit, Mich., 13 to 11, in a slug-fe- st

that was anyone's game until
the final out.

WORLD FINANCE IS NEXT

League to Discuss Money Questions
on September 2 4.

SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain, Aug. S.
(By the Associated Press.) The

financial conference will
be held at Brussels 24, the
council of the league of nations de-
cided at its last session Thursday.
Gustav Ador, former president of
Switzerland, will preside. The Ger-
man reparations question will not be
put on the order of business unless
notification is received meantime that
a has been reached.

A permanent advisory committee on
military, naval and air affairs came
into being at the last minute today
with a mission to study and report
upon questions of a military charac-
ter upon which the council may be
called to act.

"PUSYFOOT" CLAN MEETS

38 Johnsons Greet Famed Prohibit
tion Laborer.

FREMONT. Neb.. Aug. 6. William
E. "Pussyfoot" Johnson, international
prohibition worker, was in Fremont
Thursday for the reunion of the John
son family on the old homestead east
of here.

The place has been named "Pussy-
foot" and 38 descendants' of Albert
and William Johnson from New York,
Connecticut, Ohio,

and Nebraska were there Thurs-
day.

Mr. Jbhnson said he would return
to England next month and from
there he will go to India to assist in
organizing the dry workers.

STILL RAIDED AND BURNED NEAR NEWBERG BY FEDERAL' AGENTS.
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The officers, after bottles of samples, set fire to the vihote outfit and burned It.
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CERTIFIED FOR
STATE OFFICES.

J. P. Sears of Polk County Choice
for Secretary of State New-

man for Commission.

SALEM. Or.. Aug. 6. (Special.)
Officials of the socialist party today
filed in the office of Sam A. Kosej-- .

secretary of state, certificates of
nomination of candidates for presi-
dential electors, secretary or state,
dairy and food commissioner and
commissioner of the public service
commission for the western Oregon
district.

The certificates were filed by Al-

bert Slaughter of this city, chairman
of the socialist party's state conven-
tion held in Oregon City July 3. when
the nominations were formally made.

The nominees covered in today's
filings were Presidential Electors W.
S. Richards of Linn county, B. F.
Ramp of Douglas county, W. W.
Myers of Clackamas county, Johnson
of Malheur county, and K. t. ityan
of Marion county.

Secretary of state. J. P. Sears, Polk
county; dairy and food
F. J. Vonbehren. Marion county; com-
missioner of public iervice commis
sion for the western Oregon district.
Otto Newman. Multnomah county.

TO BE

Lockers Provided for High School
at Oregon City.

OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. . (Spe-
cial.) Thefts of wearing apparel of
high school students will be stopped
soon after the opening of the fall
term through the construction of 350
lockers, which were authorized at a
meeting of the school board Thursday
night.

Two resignations were received and
accepted, those of Mrs. Laura Ripley
Mack, instructor in drawing, who has
been elected at Eugene, and Miss
Beulah Morgan, domestic art teacher,
whose place will be filled by Mrs.
Elma L. Hackett of Portland, a grad-
uate of the University of California.
Mrs. Leah P. Wyatt, a graduate of
the University of Oregon, waa elected
head of the English department In the
high school, and Miss Mary Townaend
was selected to assist iii the mathe
matics department and as instructor
in French.

Only One Office ot Sought.
Wash., Aug. 6.

(Special.) There is a candidate for
every office in ahkiakum county
excepting M. A.
Eddy has filed for sheriff. N. P.
Overn for assessor. William Lund for
commissioner of the first 'district.
Thomas Allman and George Lee for
county engineer. The latter is the
only democrat in the race. Dr. George

Pierrot has rilpd for coroner.
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Special.) Stephen D. Crawford,
veteran of the civil war, died Tues-
day at the home of his daughter Mrs.
Ella Bertleson. Mr. crawiora was
born in county, Ohio,
December 3, 1837. He served during
the civil war with the eighty-secon- d

regiment of Ohio volunteers and was
wounded in battle. He was a member
of Custer Post No. 9. G. A. R. Two
sons-an- d one daughter eurvive him,
Willis Crawford and Mrs. Ella Bertle-
son of McMinnville. and Henry Craw-
ford of SU Helens. Or.

CHEHALIS. Wash., Aug. . (Spe-

cial.) The funeral was held Thurs-
day of James Hendrix,-whos- e former
home was at Tenino. ,"en"''
from injuries received June 30. in the
logging camp of the Skookum Lum-- w

y.Tr,r,v near Tenino. He was
51 years of age. His father, James
Heridrix of Homestead. Or., two
brothers. John T. and Charles Hend-

rix of Halfway, Or.; two sisters Mrs.
Charles Hood of Baker, Or., and Mrs.
F G Fairhorst, who lives in Idaho,
and Mrs. Violet Williams of Portland.
Or., a half sister, survive him.

Charles M. Cox. aged 61 years, a
resident of Portland for the last 30

years, and a member of a prominet
Pioneer family of Marion county, died
suddenly yesterday morning follow-
ing a stroke of apoplexy. Mr. Cox
was walking on his way to work at
about 8 o'clock yesterday morning
and was suddenly seized by the a'- -

After Pounds
On Tanlac Man

Again Ready for Work.

Camels will give' you the
greatest treat
you were ever handed I

TEAVE Camels lead you straight
and true into cigarette smoking enjoy-

ment that's new your taste
keenly satisfying! You talk about refreshing
flavor and, mellow-mild-bod- y Man, many
put Camels!

cigarette revelation! Com-
pare them with any cigarette the world

any price prove that Start with
Camels quality; add, blend

choice Turkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos! You will prefer Camels blend

either kind smoked straight!

And, Camels leave unpleasant ciga-ret- ty

aftertaste unpleasant cigaretty
odor! You smoke them liberally,
too, they never tire your taste!

gUina-papT-corara- d

SOCIALIST NOMINEES FILE

CANDIDATES

commissioner,

THEFTS STOPPED

'CATHLAMET.

representative.
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Peoples Theater
TODAY
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your

Muskingham

FARE FORCED

cigarette

Camels

Camels expert

CAMP

LOGGER 10 QUIT

Gaining Twenty
Portland

Mi-- health was all broken up and
I was forced to give up my Job. bin
in one month's time 1 have gained
twenty pounds in weight and am
ing DaCK to ware, iim

The above remarkable statement
was made a few days ago py Artnur
Svenn. 25 V4 North First street. Po.-t- -

iar.d Oregon. t eusnon iusc
while speaking of his recent recovery
by taking Taniac.

"My stomach and kidneys were all
.... r nnirr and had been bothering
me for nearly a year." he continued.

I am a logger and the food we got at
some of the logging camps dion't
agree with me at all and gave me an
awful case of indigestion. It looked
like every bite I ate soured on my
stomach and I would bloat up with
gas till I felt like I would smother.

appetite and. as a result,I lost my
went down in weight and strength
considerably. My kidneys worried me
all the time and my back got so lame
and hurt so bad that finally I broke
down completely and had to quit work.
That was late this spring, and I came
to Portland right away to do what 1

could to get relief.
'I had heard about Tanlac before,

and It was so higtiTy recommended
that I decided to give it a trial. It
fit my case exactly, and In no time I
began to feel better in every way. I

have taken three bottles now and
simply feel like I have been made all
over again. My stomach is in fine
,h.n and no matter what or how
much I eat I can digest it as good as
I ever could. My kidneys never
bother me now and the pain has left
nw hack I am a well man and feel
rn 1 think so much of Tanlac
am mine to carry some of it out to
. - . M.mn with me."

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. Adv.

tack at the corner of Fourteenth and
East Ankeny streets. He was taken
to the family home, 77 East Ash, but
passed away within a short time.

Mr. Cox had been employed as a,
watchmaker with the Feldenheimer
Jewelry company. , He was born in
Marion county June 13, 1859. the son
of William and Adeline Frances Cox.
both pioneers of Oregon. His grand-
father, Thomas Cox, started the first
store in Salem in 1847, the goods to
stock the store having been brought
across the plains by team into Ore-
gon over the old Barlow trail.

Aberdeen Looks Tor Smugglers.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Aug. 6. (Spe-

cial.) A close watch for smuggled
drugs will be kept by internal reve-
nue and customs men at this port
from now on, it was announced today,
because of the increasing number of
ships touching here bearing cargoes
from the orient.

TRAVELERS' GOIE.
COLUMBIA PACIflO
SHU'l'lXO COMPANY

'North China Line
i?!Tct. without transshipment.
PORTLAND to Kobe. Yokohama. Sh.n- -

bl. Tsinstau Tiku Bar and Dalren.
8. 8. I'Wtit Nivarla" Early Ang. Loading
8. 8. Wt Nomentun l.ate Aug. l4adinK8. E. W rt ivcau" Middle leading
The above-name- d vessels are now belnic
booked. For further Information recardlasspace, rates, etc, , apply

Traffic Department
Board of Trade Building

Portland. Oregsa

Astoria and Way Points
STR. GEORGIANA

Round trip dally (except Friday) leave
Portland 1:10 A. M, Alder-stre- et doclLeaves AMoris S P. AI.. Flavel dock, faro
$1.65 escb war. Special a la carts dialog
service. Direct connection for eoutli
beacbe. Mltat boat daily, P. M.. daily
except 8untlay. Tb Harkln Transports,
tine. CO Main 21. 611-2-

Astoria Route
S. S. "ASTORIAN"

:30 P. M. DAIt.T f Except Thursday).
FARE $1.(15. including tax,

Morriton-S- t. Iock.
Phones: Main SOGi. 511-4- 8.

STEAMER
FOR

SAV FRANCISCO and I.OS ANGELES
Sailing-- Saturday st 2:30 1. M.

CHEAP RATES
M. BOIXMAX, Arent

123 Third street l'liuno Main 2

s"w ur 111
V ft

by
nrt luxurious srP

Apply
or PORSKY R.
1HO Itroadnsy.
Portland. Or.

PERN AM8UCOBAMIA .
RIO DE JAHttRO.iANTOS.

HONTIVIOtO BUEMOS VRE6.

LAMPORT HOLT LI N E
Freqoent ssulinES from New York modern, fast

Compmny c.oilBroway.N.Y.-- f 13

BB""' - " 1

AUSTRALIA
HEW ZEALAND AND SOUTH SEAS

vs Tahiti and Karatonro. Mail and fm
twnfrrr verrix Croiu baa Jfrancisco every
2 days.

UNION f. . CO. )F NEW ZEALAND,
230 California 1st., fean Francisco.

or local uteamaliip and railroad gencifi.

6 - AffH31 iiu&m


